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August 19, 2018 
Twentieth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Formed as people of God,  
Called as a community of faith,  

Guided by Saint Therese,  
Committed to caring for God’s whole family. 

MASS TIMES 
Weekend 

   Saturday:  4:00PM 
   Sunday:  8:30 & 10:45AM 

Daily 
   Refer to schedule on back  

 

CONFESSIONS 
   Saturdays:  3PM 

   Sundays:  8AM & 10:15AM  
   Weekdays:  

   Refer to schedule on back  
   Also by appointment 

 

PARISH MEMBERSHIP 
Contact the parish office at 338-2433 

PARISH OFFICE 
   Pastor: Fr. Kevin O’Dell 

   Parish Office Hours:  
  Monday-Friday  

  8:00AM-4:00PM 
      

   Phone:  (605) 338-2433 
   Fax:  (605) 339-2203 

   Website: www.sttheresesf.org 
    

PARISH SCHOOL: ST. LAMBERT 
   Phone: (605) 338-7042 

   Website: www.sfcss.org 
 

PRAYER REQUESTS 
Contact the parish office at 338-2433  

901 N. Tahoe Trail · Sioux Falls, SD 57110 

 Religious Ed/Youth Group Announcements 

 
 

 

We are down to the wire for teachers! 

God Bless You for all that have 

stepped forward in using your gifts to 

enrich the lives of the 

youth! 
Below is what we still have for a need:  

 
St. Lambert School News: Ms. Colleen Davis, Principal 
 
Aug. 20 = 1st day of school - 11:30 dismissal 
Aug. 21 = 11:30 dismissal 
Aug. 24 = 8:30 Mass led by 6th grade 
Aug. 31 = 8:30 Mass led by 5th grade 

                  Sep. 3 = No School 
 

If you have questions about enrollment or would like a tour please call        

Colleen Davis, principal, at 338-7042 or Jenni Struck, Admissions               

Coordinator, at 575-3358. 

 

St. Lambert School 

Grades that need 

a  

teacher:  

6th, 7th & 8th 

Grades that 

need a co-

teacher:  

 

4th, 6th, 7th & 

8th 

What is a co-
teacher? A co-
teacher means that 
you have another 
catechesis working 
side by side with 
you to present the 
lesson each week! 
Therefore, you are 
never alone in your 
ministry! 

First Day of  

Religious Education  

(K-8th Grades) 

 

September 12th 

 

Times for Class this Year: 

K-5th (6-7PM) 

6-8th (7:15PM-8:15PM)  

Religious Education 

Giving Tree is BACK! 
 
WE ARE IN MOST NEED OF 4 
STAPLERS, 2 CLASSROOM 
CLOCKS, AND MONETARY 
DONATIONS FOR RELIGIOUS 
ED SUPPLIES 

 
 
 
 

In the gathering space you will 
find a basket of the different 
items that the Rel. Ed. program 
needs for the upcoming year.  
Please feel free to take one or 
more apples from the basket of 
a needed item.  Please return 
the apple and the item to the 
shopping cart! May God Bless 

You in your generosity! 

Calling parents of children ages  
3-4 years old!!! 

 

We are introducing Catechesis of the 

Good Shepherd.  What is CGS? By 
means of the beauty, silence, self-direction 
and prayer fostered here, the mystery of the 
child encounters the mystery of God. Lovely 
hand-made materials to work and pray with, 
proclamations of God’s Word, meditation 
and song, all appropriate to the child’s way 
of approaching God, invite him or her into a 
lifelong relationship with the Good Shepherd 
who gives “life to the full.”  
 

CGS continued. . . 
 
If you are interested in enrolling 
your child (3-4 yr old) in CGS 
please contact Allie: 338-2433 or by 
email: reddirector@sttheresesf.org 

SUN 19-Aug Twentieth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

8:00 AM Confessions

8:00 AM KC Rosary

8:30 AM Mass St. Therese Parish 

10:15 AM Confessions

10:15 AM KC Rosary

10:45 AM Mass St. Therese Parish 

7:00 PM Mass St. Therese Parish 

MON 20 8:00 AM Mass None Reserved 

TUES 21 8:00 AM Mass None Reserved 

8:30 AM Respect Life Rosary

WED 22 8:00 AM Mass None Reserved 

THURS 23 8:00 AM Mass Randy Staley (d) Jean & Dale Staley

FRI 24 7:00 AM Mass Christian M (Conversion & Wellbeing) 

SAT 25 8:00 AM Mass Jim Schmidt (d) Jean & Dale Staley 

3:00 PM Confessions

3:30 PM KC Rosary

4:00 PM Mass St. Therese Parish 

SUN 26 Twenty-First Sunday in Ordinary Time 

8:00 AM Confessions

8:00 AM KC Rosary

8:30 AM Mass St. Therese Parish 

10:15 AM Confessions

10:15 AM KC Rosary

10:45 AM Mass St. Therese Parish 

7:00 PM Mass St. Therese Parish 

Mass

Time
Servers

1-Gift Bearers

2-Greeters
Lectors Ushers

4:00 J. Feterl S. Reeves 1)   M&D Stephens T. Tatone C. Karolewicz

PM J. Steele J. Middlebrook

Sat M. Stephens 2)    NONE

*G. Sarvis   

8:30 A. Starr N. Seaman A. Smit 1)    E&P Starr S. Carlson K. Kavanaugh

AM A. Starr R. Seaman R. Smit  E. Nolz

Sun H. Hanes A. Waldner J. Vanorny 2)   K. Lienke T. Toal

*A. Waldner S. Vanorny B. Chris topherson R. Voeller 

10:45 B. Backer B. Gully 1)  K&S Tramp   P. Schreck K. Heiling 

AM M. Parker  T. Koch  

Sun N. Semansky 2)    L. Feller T. Koch

*L. Fel ler  B. Koch

Please find a substitute if you are unable to serve.

Eucharistic Ministers                        

*Sacristan

Ministries for August 25th & 26th



Parish Announcements From Fr. O’Dell   Community Events 

             Eternal Rest Grant Unto: 
 
 Chuck Wynn, Brother-in-Law of Sharon (Steve) Raph 
 Donald Tunender, Husband of Margaret Tunender 
   

St. Michael Catholic Cemetery Visitation Hours:    8AM to 8PM                                                                

  WEEKLY OFFERING                                                                                               
*For the Week of August 12th:   

Envelopes                                                 $ 4,517.00 
WeShare (online giving)                                1,370.00                                  
Visitors / Loose Cash                                       686.65       
Total                                                      $ 6,573.65                                        
Need                                                        $ 9,512.00                                  
*Year to Date (July 1—June 30)                                                                             
YTD Total                                              $68,006.77       
YTD Need                                                $66,581.00 

      New Parishioner  ~                                      
Please welcome the Alex & Shelby 
VanOverschelde Family to our                  
St. Therese Family!   

FARMING AND FAITH ARE GAMBLES 
By: Fr. O'Dell 

  
                             Fifty or seventy-five years ago farming was a lot more of a gamble than it is   
today. Farmers have always had to contend with heat, and drought, and weather that isn't 
always cooperative. They've always had to contend with markets that go up and down. 
They've always had to contend with debt that seems to continue to mount with each  
passing year. Farming never has been easy. At least today, with the advent of farm    
subsidies and insurance - the worst part of the financial uncertainty has been removed - 
especially when you have a year like we're having right now - where everything is drying 
up. Before 1950 - a lot of farmers just went belly up when they had to face repeated  
seasons like the one we are now experiencing. Thank God for the safety net today. 
                            One of the truly amazing things about farmers, however, is that they know that 
farming is always going to involve bad years. It's always going to involve times when 
your animals get sick, when the rains don't come, when you get next to nothing from the 
crops you've harvested. The experienced farmer also know that there will be boom years. 
Those years when a bushel of corn is like a basket of gold - when you can't raise enough 
cattle to meet the market need - when money is plentiful and the times are good. The 
trick in farming is to balance the boom years off with the years that you go bust - and 
know that everything will even out in the end. The trick is to know that with every bad 
season - there's the possibility of something good happening the very next spring and 
summer. 
                             Farming is about hope. Hope is the confident belief that in the end we will be 
taken care of by an All Good and All Loving God - that our needs will be adequately met 
- that we will have a degree of peace and serenity and joy in our lives. It's the hope that 
even if everything else is going to hell in a handbasket, you'll have food to put on your 
table for supper and a place to lay your head at night. If you didn't have this kind of hope 
in farming - there truly wouldn't be very many farmers. They would have all gotten off 
the farm and moved to Chicago. 
                              It occurs to me that our faith journey is a lot like farming. There are going to be 
the good times when everything feels right and is going great. Those are the times that 
we feel filled with the wonder of God about us. The times that it's easy for us to be  
grateful and to thank God openly for all the gifts that He has blessed us with. In a sense - 
these times in faith are like the farmer who has the good fortune of planting and         
cultivating his crop in a rich and lush valley. A valley that has plenty of sun and water 
and nutrients in the soil. A valley where everything seems to grow on its own. 
                           But, our faith journey also has times that aren't so good. Perhaps the times that we 
face challenges that push us to the very limit. Those times that we face tragedy and hurt 
in our lives and we are left wondering why God allowed those things to happen to us. 
Those times that we face doubts and we wonder if God really does care about us in a 
deep and intimate way. Those times when things just don't add up and we feel filled with 
anger and resentment - even at God Himself. Those times in our faith are like a farmer 
who has to eke out his or her living by planting the crop on a mountain side - or in an 
area where the wind blows day and night. It isn't impossible to grow a crop, but the   
challenges sure make it difficult. So too with faith. 
                            Or, the times in our faith life when things just feel dry and lifeless. We know well 
enough that God is there for us, but things are so dry that we just don't "feel" God    
pressing around us. We feel like the farmer who tries to plant something in dry soil and 
nothing seems to grow right. Or, like the person who wanders in the desert desperately 
searching for an oasis - the journey can sure become arduous and tiresome. 
                             But, just like the farmer - our faith demands hope that God is always there with 
us. It demands the certainty that things will always change and get better. It demands the 
commitment to continue to suit up and show up until the rains start falling again - until 
the "markets" look better - until the growing season is again lush, and green, and fruitful. 
Just like the farmer - faith is about balance. It's about balancing the good times off 
against the bad times. It's about the balance that always come in our life if we just trust 
God. 
                            This week, take some time to reestablish that trust in the Lord. Take some time to 
thank Him for a "growing season" that's rich or lush - or to ask Him to send the rain of 
His grace into our lives. May the peace of Christ be with you. 
 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS NEWS  
The Knights of Columbus is the Largest Catholic Fraternal             
Organization in the World. Founded by Fr. Michael J. McGivney        
in 1882 to assist our parish Priest’s and community. Our Meetings  
are the 2nd Tuesday of the month at 7 pm. For more information 
call 605-201-5531.   

                                     Sioux Falls Catholic Schools - Open Positions                                                                               
Food Server/Asst. Cook:  PT/Seasonal (6:30-12:30 p.m.) for O'Gorman High School;  
After School Teacher Assistant:  PT/Seasonal (2:45-6:00 p.m.) for Holy Spirit 
School; Custodian:  FT/Year Round (3:00-11:30 p.m.) for O'Gorman High School.  Go to 
website:  www.sfcss.org for more details of each position or if interested in applying. 
Great Employment opportunities! 

NEW! Theology On Tap in Sioux Falls  
Theology on Tap is starting up in Sioux Falls! Open to anyone 21+ years old. Located 
downtown at The Blarney Stone Irish Pub on South Phillips Ave. Theology on Tap will be 
held at 7:00 p.m. (typically on the 4th Tuesday of the month-- but please check the 
dates!!) If you have questions, please email siouxfallscatholics@gmail.com . Theology on 
Tap is being sponsored by a group of the Sioux Falls area Catholic Parishes.  
Dates & Topics:  
August 28th - Mrs. Emily Leedom on "Why the heck do I think the way I do?: How person-
ality & spirituality go together" 
September 25th - Fr. Kristopher Cowles on Conversion 
October 23rd - Fr. JP Morgan on "The Life of Pope John Paul II: Meeting a Saint!" 
November 27th - Fr. Joseph Scholten on "Vatican II: What and Why?" 
December 18th - Mr. Glen Gauer - topic T.B.D. 

From conception to natural death!                                                                       

   
40 Days for LIFE fall campaign runs from Sept 26 through 
Nov 4. 

Sign up for your time on the sidewalk.  You may reserve a time by entering 
"40daysforlife.com/siouxfalls"  and click on the green box "Sign up for vigil 
hours."  Scroll over the date you want and click the "+" sign.  You may pick more 
than one hour.                   
                                                                                                                                     
SAVE THE DATE - Monday October 22nd 6:30 PM  
Suicide Forum co-sponsored by St Therese and Diocesan office of Marriage Family 
and Respect LIFE. 

Marriage Encounter 
Make your good marriage GREAT!  The summer is busy with family and friends, so plan   
to end your summer with a Marriage Encounter weekend where you can slow down and 
re-energize your marriage!  Take a risk and ask your spouse to put your lives on hold to 
have a meaningful and memorable experience together.  A World-wide Marriage         
Encounter Weekend is being held September 7-9th at beautiful Abbey of the Hills in 
Marvin, SD.  Go to www.wwme.org or call John and Dawn at 605-362-0924 to register. 

                                        Eating Pizza Supports St. Lambert School! 

Pizza Ranch Nights:  Sept. 11, Oct. 9, and Nov. 13 

The 10th Street Pizza Ranch will give our school 10% of all dine-in and carry-out sales from 
5:00-8:00pm those evenings. Last year we received over $700 from the three Pizza Ranch 
nights. This money is used to pay for the monthly birthday lunches, flowers in front of the 
school, and other extras. 
Marco’s Pizza Days: 
The first Tuesday of every month from September - May are Marco’s Pizza Days for our 
school. Anyone ordering pizza online or by phone those Tuesdays will earn a percentage 
for our school if they state they are supporting St. Lambert School.  
We receive 20% of all online orders and 15% of call in orders. Remember, when ordering 
to say you are supporting St. Lambert School otherwise we do not receive the percentage. 
All money received from the Marco’s Pizza Days will go towards our new playground fund. 
The first Marco Pizza Day is Sept. 4th.  (Both Marco Pizza locations included) 

ADULT ED                                                                                                                                                 

All are welcome to join us in Paul’s Letter to the Ephesians Chapter 4:        
A Life Worthy of Your Calling on Monday August 20 @ 6:30PM or                    

Wednesday August 22 @ 9:30AM.   Please join us!  

                   Farmers’ Market                                                                                                 

The Farmers’ Market has begun! We are still looking for 

helpers to sell after the Masses. There is a sign-up sheet in 

the gathering space. If you have vegetables to donate,                     

                                                                please drop them off before Mass.  

Register today for the “Bishop’s Cup & Legacy: A Tasting Experience”                                
benefiting Broom Tree Retreat & Conference Center.  

 Legacy: A Tasting Experience will be held Saturday August 25 from 6-10PM                    
at the Ramkota Exhibit Hall. 

 The 24th Annual Bishop’s Cup is scheduled for Monday August 27 at the                                    
Minnehaha Country Club.  

To register for these events, visit ccfesd.org or contact the Catholic Community                                
Foundation at 605-988-3765 

tel:605-201-5531
http://www.sfcss.org/
mailto:siouxfallscatholics@gmail.com
http://40daysforlife.com/siouxfalls
http://www.wwme.org/

